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Lockton is the world’s largest independent insurance brokerage providing customized solutions to meet your organization's risk, benefits and retirement needs.
 





































The Lockton Story is Different
Jack Lockton founded Lockton Companies in 1966 because he saw an opportunity to change the way insurance brokers do business. He offered something the other brokers could not: an unwavering commitment to clients and a caring culture.Learn More



Property & Liability in Focus

Lockton Market Update December 2023Read Full Report



Private ownership, long-term strategy drives double-digit growth for Lockton


Lockton's EOY resultsLearn more



Lockton Announces New Global Leadership Structure to Support Rapid Global Growth



Read More



You belong here
At Lockton, we believe you deserve a career that’s just as exceptional as you are. Lockton Careers
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Providing protection for your business and security for your employees
When you need expert, independent advice on your retirement and executive benefits plans, turn to Lockton Retirement Services.






No matter your industry, Lockton has solutions for your business needs
From aerospace to telecommunications, we have experts that will meet your business where it's at to ensure you can focus on growth






Our job is very simple – to make our clients’ business better.
Businesses are looking to brokers for more than just transactions. They want an adviser who can help them reach their business goals. Lockton has been changing the conversation with clients by seeking to understand their business and help them view those goals through a new lens.






Rethinking employee benefits solutions
The investments you make in employee benefits deserve maximum returns. We have the expertise to assess your company’s employee benefit needs and the resources to implement a plan structured just for you.
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Uncommonly Independent
We bring creative thinking and an entrepreneurial spirit to the insurance business and are uniquely positioned to help you succeed.
See our story





 Latest news & insights

Upcoming key compliance deadlines and reminders for second quarter 2024
Upcoming key compliance deadlines and reminders for second quarter 2024
articleStarting in 2024, the majority of employers required to report under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) must submit their returns electronically. Paper filing is reserved for exceptionally small employers, defined as those filing fewer than 10 information returns a ...
Read moreUpcoming key compliance deadlines and reminders for second quarter 2024



Don't Let Burglars Exploit This Weak Spot!


Hype of New Weight Loss Drugs Ignores Complex Full Story


When Luxury Car Repairs Go Awry


See all news and insights



 With a global footprint of over 100 offices, there’s sure to be one near you.
Find an office

*100+ Lockton offices and partner offices worldwide




 We're here to help
We bring creative thinking and an entrepreneurial spirit to the insurance business and are uniquely positioned to help you succeed.
Ask an Expert




 Ready to join the team?
We bring creative thinking and an entrepreneurial spirit to the insurance business. Search for available jobs in your area and apply today.
View jobs
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